Pivotal™ Bath Collection

CONFIDENT. STRIKING. DEFINED.

The confident slant of the Pivotal Bath Collection makes it a striking addition to the bath.

- DIAMOND™ Seal Technology uses a tough diamond-embedded ceramic valve to ensure like-new operation for the life of the faucet.
- MultiChoice® Universal Valve makes it faster, easier and less expensive to upgrade style, finish and functionality without altering plumbing behind the wall.
- H₂Okinetic® Showers provide the feeling of more water without using more water.
- WaterSense® labeled faucets and showers – Delta Faucet Company is proud to be the EPA's 2011, 2013 and 2014 WaterSense® Partner of the Year and the Sustained Excellence Award Winner for 2015 and 2016.

FINISHES INCLUDE:

- Chrome
- Matte Black- BL
- Brilliance Stainless- SS

Single Handle
599-MPU-DST
Optional escutcheon included

8" Widespread
3599LF-MPU

Two Handle Wall Mount
T3599LF-WL
R3500-WL (not shown)

Two Handle Roman Tub
T2799
R2707 (not shown)

Two Handle Roman Tub with 3-Setting H₂Okinetic® Handshower
T4799
R4707 (not shown)

Single Handle
Mid-Height Vessel
699-DST

Single Handle Vessel
799-DST

Two Handle Wall Mount Roman Tub
T5799-WL
R3500-WL (not shown)

Bidet
44-LHP H300
Monitor® 14 Series Tub & Shower with 5-Setting H2Okinetic® Raincan Showerhead
T14299
R10000-UNBX (not shown)

Monitor 17 Series Tub & Shower with 5-Setting H2Okinetic® Raincan Showerhead
T17499
R10000-UNBX (not shown)

TempAssure® 17T Series Shower with 5-Setting H2Okinetic® Raincan Showerhead
T17T299
R10000-UNBX (not shown)

Spray Patterns:

- Full Spray w/Massage = FSM
- H2Okinetic® Spray w/Massage = H2OM
- Adjustable Full Spray = AF
- Adjustable H2Okinetic® Spray = AH2O
- Aerated Spray = AS
- Fast Massage = FM
- Cross Full Spray w/Massage = CFM
- Crossing Full Spray = CF
- Full Body Spray = FB

Spray Patterns:

- Full Body Spray = FB
- Full Spray w/Massage = FSM
- H2Okinetic® Spray = H2O
- Adjustable Full Spray = AF
- Adjustable H2Okinetic® Spray = AH2O

Spray Patterns:

- Full Body Spray = FB
- Fast Massage = FM
- Cross Full Spray w/Massage = CFM
- Crossing Full Spray = CF
- Full Body Spray = FB

The Pivotal Bath Collection is compliant with all Federal and State drinking water legislation.

WaterSense® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

= WaterSense® Labeled Product

Lavatory Faucets – Flow rate of 1.2 gpm vs. Industry Standard 2.2 gpm
Showerheads and Handshowers – Flow rate of 1.75 vs. Industry Standard 2.5 gpm

Industry Standard ASME.A112.18.1/CSA.B125.1
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